Port of Portland Tree Removal Report
Report period:
Today's date:

$ Paid into the Tree Planting & Preservation Fund:

Please fill out one row for each tree removed during the report period.
Removal location

Common name

Botanical name

Native?

Nuisance? DBH

General
condition

Reason for
removal
Notes

Port of Portland Tree Planting Report
Report period:
Today's date:
Please fill out one row for each tree planted under the permit during the report period.
Planting location

Common name

Botanical name

Native?

Stock size
(inches caliper)

Mitigation?

Ability to plant onsite

Notes

Tree Removal Report Metadata
Removal location
Common name
Botanical name
Native?
Nuisance?
DBH
General condition
Reason for removal
Notes

describe where trees were removed from
list the common name of the tree species
list the scientific name of the tree species, includingthe cultivar if known
write yes if the tree is a species listed as a native tree in the Portland Plant List (see www.portlandoregon.gov/trees/nativetrees)
write yes if the tree is a species listed as a nuisance tree in the Portland Plant List (see www.portlandoregon.gov/trees/nuisancetrees)
diameter at breast height (4.5 feet above the ground) in inches
e.g. dead, dying, dangerous, good, fair, poor, diseased, etc.
e.g. nuisance, thinning, etc.
any special notes about the tree or the tree's location

Tree Planting Report Metadata
Planting location
Common name
Botanical name
Native?
Stock size
Notes
Mitigation?
Ability to plant onsite

describe where trees were planted
list the common name of the tree species
list the scientific name of the tree species, includingthe cultivar if known
write yes if the tree is a species listed as a native tree in the Portland Plant List (see www.portlandoregon.gov/trees/nativetrees)
caliper size. Caliper is the diameter of the tree measured at 6 inches above the trees' natural ground line.
any special notes about the tree or the tree's location
write yes if the tree was planted as a mitigation tree
If the mitigation tree was not planted onsite, please provide a reason why onsite replacement was not possible.

